2020 MEDIA KIT
the premier magazine by

This beautiful, award winning, quarterly magazine is the official
publication of Iowa's architecture community.
Iowa Architect is available in print & digital formats and is read by
over 15,000 people. More than 1,000 digital readers spend an
average of 30 minutes reading.
It is the source for award winning architecture from Iowa and the
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Midwest, architectural products, and who's who in the local industry.

2020 EDITORIAL THEMES
2020 SPRING
NEXT CHAPTER: Transitions & Transformations
We explore how spaces can tell a story, documenting a transition and transformation into the next chapter
of its life. Taken literally, this encompasses (but needn’t be limited to): restoration, renovation, and adaptivereuse. Transformation can happen at many scales, ranging from details within a building to its neighborhood
impact. Designers and clients face a host of factors in this storytelling. What should be kept? How much
can be added? How does a project articulate these aesthetic differences, and why? How are sustainability
and stewardship embedded in building re-use? In this issue we look to showcase work that thoughtfully
elevates the opportunity for reinvention into an artful narrative.

AD DEADLINE: 2/12/2020

We explore how spaces can create a connection between our physical environment and our personal wellbeing. How can the spaces we occupy foster a better environment in which to grow and thrive?
How do access to daylight, views, and social connectedness – to name a few – enhance other aspects of a
buildings program or purpose, all while putting the well-being of its people first? In this issue we look to
showcase projects that mindfully elevate and inspire the human condition.

AD DEADLINE: 5/12/2020
2020 FALL
ELEMENTAL: Part to whole thinking
We explore how a project’s parts are selected and organized into a wholistic expression. How are design
decisions broken down into elements: literally and figuratively? Each material has a life cycle that begins
with origins from the earth. Then, choices are made which may be pragmatic and/or poetic. Factors may
include the program type and some degree of protection from “the elements” of weather: sun, wind, & rain.
Paraphrasing Lou Kahn, even a brick aspires to be something better than it is. In this issue we solicit work
that speaks a language with an elemental awareness.

AD DEADLINE: 8/12/2020
2021 WINTER
AWARDS ISSUE
This issue features the winners of the AIA Iowa Excellence in Design Awards, individual Award recipients,
as well as the AIA Central States Regional Design Awards, presented at the 2020 AIA Central States
Region Convention which will be hosted by AIA Iowa in 2020. This specific issue has a wider audience, in
addition to the typical readership listed above, it is also sent digitally to over 5,500 AIA members located
within the Central States Region made up of Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and Oklahoma.

AD DEADLINE: 11/12/2020
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2020 SUMMER
HUMAN CONDITION: Enhancing body, mind & spirit

2020 EDITORIAL &
ADVERTISEMENT FEATURES
Within each issue of the magazine we regularly highlight people, programs, projects, and more in features
such as Collected, Perspectives, and Profile. Check out the upcoming features below. Please consider
supporting the Iowa Architect magazine by placing an advertisement related to the Features outlined on the
next two pages.

2020 SPRING
Architecture Month
Every April AIA Iowa hosts Architecture Month across the State of Iowa by garnering a proclamation from
the Governor as well as planning events across the state. Architecture month exemplifies the importance,
beauty, and significance of architecture in Iowa. AIA Iowa will feature various events and initiatives taking
place across the state in the spring issue. Please consider supporting Architecture Month by placing an ad
in the Spring issue celebrating Architecture month.

Citizen Architect Program
The general public’s view of architects and Iowa architecture is shaped first and foremost by the
interaction within communities across the state. AIA Iowa introduced the Citizen Architect Program in 2008
to recognize members who represent AIA’s ethics and values to their communities through public service.
Annually, over 100 AIA Iowa members from across the state participate. This recognition program is open to
all AIA Iowa members who give back to their communities and encourages individuals to share in the AIA
mission. Please recognize those who participate in the Citizen Architect Program by highlighting them or
their work with an advertisement in the magazine.

2020 SUMMER
Years of Membership Awards
AIA Iowa values all members, especially those who have been loyal supporters and long-time members of
the Chapter. Each year at the AIA Iowa Spring Conference, these individuals are honored by receiving a
certificate of continuous membership starting at 25 years and each 5-year period following. Please join us in
congratulating these long-time AIA Iowa members by recognizing them in an advertisement in the
magazine.

People’s Choice Awards
In celebration of Architecture Month, AIA Iowa hosts its annual People’s Choice Awards program which
encourages firms to submit projects then be juried by the public. Throughout the month of April, the public
has the opportunity to vote for their favorite architecture designed by AIA Iowa members. Over 600,00 votes
are counted annually, all winning projects are announced online on www.IowaArchitecture.org. Please
consider highlighting a publicly recognized project that your firm or company had a role in.

2020 FALL
Special Anniversary
In 2020, the Iowa Architect Magazine will be celebrating its 65th Anniversary. Within the magazine we will
be highlighting covers from past issues and give an overview of how the magazine started and how it got to
be where it is today. Join us in congratulating the magazine for 65 great years of publishing design
excellence and for highlighting those have made it happen through an ad placement.

2020 EDITORIAL & ADVERTISEMENT FEATURES
2020 FALL CONT.
Fellowship*
Each time an AIA Iowa member is elevated to Fellowship we highlight that individual with a profile in the
magazine along with a listing to honor the other AIA Iowa members who have achieved Fellowship. AIA
Fellows are recognized by the AIA’s for their exceptional work and contributions to architecture and society.
Achieving Fellowship is a very high honor, only 3% of AIA members hold this distinction. To view the current
list of AIA Iowa Fellows visit, https://www.aiaiowa.org/page/Fellows. Please consider highlighting a member
of your firm that have received Fellowship or congratulate the latest individual who has achieved Fellowship.
*A Fellowship feature will only take place within the magazine if an AIA Iowa member achieves the honor.
Please check with Tom Smull of Associations Inc. if in fact a Fellow will be featured in this issue.

2021

WINTER
Design and Craft Awards
Each year AIA Iowa member firms compete in the Chapter’s annual design award competition. These
awards programs recognize those firms that are creating and designing projects considered as excellence
in design. This award is given at the AIA Iowa Annual Convention and published along with the Chapter’s
other awards programs in the Winter issue of the magazine. Please consider highlighting a project that your
firm or company had a role in the project which has received a Design or Craft Award.

Impact Awards
AIA Iowa Impact Awards celebrating architects, designers, and other collaborators of an architectural
project specifically designed to directly benefit social, humanitarian, community or environmental causes.
This award is given annual at the AIA Iowa Spring Conference and published in the Awards Issue of the
magazine. For a list of award winners reach out to Tom Smull. Please consider highlighting an individual(s)
that has had a project recognized with an Impact Award.

Individual Awards
Medal of Honor*
Annually, AIA Iowa accepts nominations for their Medal of Honor individual awards program. This award
recognizes an AIA Iowa member for distinguished service to the profession of architecture. This is the highest
honor the Chapter bestows on an individual member. To view the current list of Medal of Honor recipients
visit, https://www.aiaiowa.org/page/MedalofHonor. Please consider highlighting a member of your firm that
has received the Medal of Honor or congratulate the latest individual who has achieved the Medal of Honor.
*A Medal of Honor feature will only take place within the magazine if an AIA Iowa member achieves the
honor. Please check with Tom Smull of Associations Inc. if in fact a Fellow will be featured in this issue.
Young Architect Award*
The Young Architect Award is given to individuals who have shown exceptional leadership and made
significant contributions to the profession in the areas of design, education, and / or service in an early stage
of their architectural career. To view past recipients, visit https://aiaiowa.site-ym.com/?YoungArchitect. Please
consider highlighting a member of your firm that has received the Young Architect Award or congratulate the
latest individual who has achieved the Award.
*A Young Architect feature will only take place within the magazine if an AIA Iowa
member achieves the honor. Please check with Tom Smull of Associations Inc.
if in fact a Young Architect will be featured in this issue.

2020 EDITORIAL &
ADVERTISEMENT FEATURES
2021

WINTER CONT.

Individual Awards Cont.
Educator Award*
This award recognizes an Iowa educator within or outside the profession for his/her contributions to
architectural education in Iowa. Any AIA Iowa member, colleague or student may nominate candidates for this
award. To view the current list of Educator Award recipients visit, http://www.aiaiowa.org/?EducatorAward. Please
consider highlighting a member of your firm that has received the award or congratulate the latest individual who
has achieved the Educator Award.
*An Educator Award feature will only take place within the magazine if an individual achieves the honor. Please
check with Tom Smull of Associations Inc. if in fact an Educator will be featured in this issue.
Honorary Member Award*
This award recognizes a person of esteemed character who is not eligible for membership in the Institute of this
Chapter but who has rendered distinguished service to the profession of architecture or to the arts and science
allied therewith within the territory of this Chapter may be admitted to membership in it as an Honorary Member.
To view past recipients, visit, http://www.aiaiowa.org/?HonoraryAIA. Please consider congratulating an individual
that has received the Honorary Member Award or congratulate the latest individual who has achieved the
recognition.
*An Honorary Members Award feature will only take place within the magazine if an AIA Iowa member achieves
the honor. Please check with Tom Smull of Associations Inc. if in fact an Honorary Member will be featured in this
issue.

Newly Licensed Architects
Annually, the Iowa Architect magazine celebrates those AIA Iowa members who have achieved their
architectural license. This feature recognizes the individuals with a picture and their names. Earning an
architectural license is a major accomplishment in an individual’s career. To receive a list of the current
year’s newly licensed architects please contact Tom Smull. Express your congratulations by recognizing
an individual(s) in your firm or a colleague by placing a congratulatory ad in their honor.

Central States Region Design Awards
Each year the Iowa Architect publishes the Central States Region Design Awards. Firms eligible for these
awards are located in Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, and Oklahoma. These awards programs
recognize those firms within the Central States Region that are creating and designing projects considered
as excellence in design. Please consider highlighting a project that your firm or company had a role in the
project which has received a Central States Region Design Award.

Join us today.
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For more information contact
Tom Smull at 515.201.3133 or
e-mail: tsmull@associationsinc.us

